The reducibility, fine generation dur' ing reduction and clustering oJ pellets and ores were discussed all the basis oJ the results oJ Ihe experimen ts made by reproducing the reducing conditionsIor a direct reduction shaf/Jurnace. Pellets produced at an actual pelletizing plant and 11lmp ores as well as pellets fired at the test plant were reduced at a temperature ranging Jrom 760°C to 960°C, with the reducing gas composed oJ H 2 : 55 %, CO: 36 %, CO 2 : 5 % and CH,: 4%.
The reducibility and clustering characteristics oJ pellet are related Jairly well to the amount oJ gangue or that oJ lime added, and the high iron grade pellet is superior to the low grade one in respect oJ the reducibility; however, on the contrary it tends to Jorm elusters.
The decrease in reducibility with an illcrease in slag volume or lime addition is de/Jelldent OIl the Jormalion of liquid IJ/wse during the pellet firing process, where a certain amount oJ iron oxide is ineluded.
Th e Jormation q[ cluster during the reduction process depends mainly on such three Jactors as temperature, load on the burden bed and IJ rolJerties oJ raw mataial. The shrinkage ratio of pellet bed qf the reduction underload test reiated to the strength oJ clusler, and the higher the shrinkage ratio is the stronger the cluster becol/IPs. Addition oJ a small amount oJ lime to the high iron grade pellet is effective to obstruct the Jormation oJ cluster.
Preface
The direct reduction iron ma king process by shaft furnace is characterized by the high utilization of reducing gas and low energy consumption owing to the heat exchange and reduction taking place b etween the gas ascending and the solid d escending in the furnace . In the shaft furnace process, as well as other ironmaking processes, the properties of raw materials to b e used have not a little effect on the process stability and productivity, so it is important to select the materials of good qualities.
The authors have conducted the reduction exp eriments using various m aterials under the reducing conditions similar to those adopted for direct reduction shaft furnace by which sponge iron had been produced by reform ed natura l gas. This paper d escribes the experimenta l results regarding mainly the red ucibility a nd clustering of raw materials in the reducing gas compri sed of a large amount of H 2 and CO_
II. Properties of Raw Materials for Shaft Furnace
Since the m ajority of the sponge irons produced by the direct reduction process are used as the burden materials for electric arc furnaces, it is proper to use the high iron-grade raw materials containing a small amount of such impurities as P and S. The raw materials charged into shaft furnace are generall y natural lump ore, but high-grad e hem atite ore or magnetite ore concentrate in the form of pellet is frequently used.
According to the papers reported by Ahrend 1 ) and other researchers2,3) on the reduction of raw materials for d irect reduction shaft furnace, the important properties of raw materials except the chemical components are as follows: I) High reducibility II) Less fin e generation during the red uction process III ) No cluster form ation during the reduction process Ite m I : This relates to the time req uired for raw materials to reach a cer ta in reduction degree a fter charging them into a shaft furnace a nd has a n effec t on the productivity.
Item II: Excess ive fine generation is unfavorable because it increases the gas pressure drop in the furnace and the dust loss.
Ite m III : Clustering means the ad hesion of m aterials in the high temperature zone near the tuyere of shaft furnac e and it is possible to cause the so-called hanging phenomenon.
Clustering, if excessive, makes great troubles because it prevents the smooth descending of materials. In order to improve th e productivity of shaft furnace, it is effective to raise the temperature of reducing gas blown through the tuyere, but it is restricted due to the cluster formation.
III. Samples and Exp eri m ental M ethods 1. Samples
The chemical and physical properties of tested raw materials are shown in Tables I and 2, respectively. Th e properties of pellets produced a t a commercial pelletizing plant and of typi cal lump ores, which are not only the direc t reduction feed but also the materials for ordinary blast furnaces, are shown in Tabl e 1.
The properties of pellets produced at the Kobe Steel Pelletizing Test P lant are shown in T a ble 2. The pellets are made up of, in order to give variety to the iron-grades and CaO contents, high iron grade ores from Brazil, low iron grade ores from Australia and home-yielded lime stone which was b lended at various ratios, balled and fi red in a batch kiln after being preheated in a pot grate furnace . 
Experimental A1ethods
With regard to the reduction cha racteristi cs in a shaft furnace, three kinds of reduction experiments were performed. The reducing gas used for these experiments is composed of H 2 : 55 % , CO: 36 % , CO 2 : 5% a nd CH 4 : 4% .
R educibility
The sam ple weighing 500 g suspended in a retort with a balance was reduced in an electric furn ace at a fixed temperature. Throughout thc experiment the reduction progress of iron oxide was observed by the cha nge in the retort weight, and after the reduction the properties of sponge iron were investigated. The static bed reduction test apparatus used is illustrated in Fig. I . The now rate of reducing gas was maintained at 20 Nl/ min.
Characteris tics of Fine Generated during the Reduction Process
As shown in Fig. 2 (a) , the specimens in t he rotating Linder barrel were reduced in an electric furnace at a fixed temperature. Taking out the samples after reduction, the a mount of fine generated d uring the reduction process was measured. The test conditions were; sample weight : 500 g, flow rate of reducing gas: 15 Nl/min, reduction time: 5 hr, temperature: 760°C, and rotation rate of Lind er barrcl: 10 rpm. The reduction underload test apparatus used is shown in Fig. 2 (b) . The sample weighing 500 g or 1 kg was reduced in the reduction tube (75 mm diameter) at a fixed temperature. The shrinkage ratio of sampl e bed was a utomatically recorded throughout the reduction process. The cluster was so me time form ed in the sample after this experiment.
R esearch Article
The cluster strength was measured with the a pparatus illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The measurements were conducted by rotating the steel drum (120 mm diameter, 700 mm length) containing clusters at the rate of 30 rpm far 5 min a nd by sieving the clusters. The cluster strength C.S. can be given by the following formu la: the weight of clusters before rotation th e weig h t of remaining clusters after rotation.
IV. Reduction of Lump Ore and Commercially Produced Pellets
The results of the reduction test made at 760°C for 2 h r are summarized in Table 3 . Though any complete a dhesion phenomenon was not observed in a ll samples treated at this temperature, the samples Transactions ISIJ, V ol. IB, 1978 ( 423 ) which were visually confirmed to have the traces of cluster formation are noted in this table. Figure 4 shows the relation between the reduction time and the reduction degree obtained from the static bed reduction test at 760°C.
R esults oj Static B ed R eduction T est
According to the reduction c urves of pellets and lump ores indicated by solid a nd dotted lines, respectively, it can generally be said that the reducibility of lump ore is inferior to that of pellet, and that the hard lump ore has the lowest reducing speed. Also it shows that the high iron-grade CVRD and Savage River pellets have high reducibilities, that Robe River and Hamersley pellets containing a large amount of gangue have poor reducibilities, and that Kakogawa pellets which are the self-fluxed pellets used as the burden materials for blast furnace h ave a high reduction rate in the range from the initial stage of r eduction to the midst, as well as CVRD p ellets; however , the reaction becomes less active after 70 min from the beginning of reduction.
According to the relation between the iron-grad e of raw materials a nd the reduction degree shown in Fig. 5 (a) , it is known tha t the higher the iron-grade is, the higher the reduction d egr ee becomes, though the tend ency of pcllcts is a little different from that of ores.
R esults oj Linder R eduction T est
The amount of fine generated during the reduction process is shown in Table 3 . L ooking at the amount of fine having the size of -3 mm after Linder reduction, it can be known that the ores generate more fine than the pellets do . This is easily presumed from the irregular shape of the materials. Among the pellets, however, Chowgle, Savage River and Kakogawa pellets have a fairl y high fine generation ratio.
The fine generation in the reduction process can be caused, besides the thermal degradation of lump ores, by the sliding friction resulting from the revolution the barrel, a nd by the change in the crystal structure, from h ematite to magnetite, in th e reduction process a s pointed out by Offroy.4)
For the pellets with a little lower cold compression strength, such as Savage River and C howgle pellets the former seems to be th e main cause, but the latter for the self-fluxed K a kogawa pellets. The lump ores are spli t into pieces in the ir edges during the reduction underload test a nd the packing condition of sample bed becomes so d ense th at they normally present a high shrinkage ratio; therefore, th e cause of the sh rinkage of lump ores must be considered independently of that of the pellets. The lower the iron-grade is, the more porou s the lump ore is, so the described splitting occurs in the reduction underload test to present a high shrinkage ratio as On the other ha nd , as to the p elle ts, the fina l shrinkage ratio of sample bed increases in proportion to their iro n-g rades, a nd the samples wi th hi gh shrinkage ra tios exh ibi t the clustering ph eno m en o n .
R esults oj R eduction Underload T est
* -3.3 mm 1oo r-------------------------------------,
Eff~ct oj R eduction T empera ture
In ord er to inves tiga te t he effec t of reduc tion tem- However, these pores disappear at 860°C and the borders a m ong th e particles become indistinct. At 960°C, the surface of reduced iron becomes solid and the spaces between the particles are e nlarged, on the whole, to increase the macro pores, besides the sponge structures with filaments-like iron crystals are partialy recogn ized. In case of lump ore, the above c haracteristics are also observed, but at 960°C, the formation of filamentlike iron crystals becomes more conspicuous than the case of p ellet. Figure 6 shows the relation betwee n the reduction temperature and the metalli zation or the compression strength after a 2 hr reduction . Between 700°C and 800°C, the metallization of pellet increases remarkably a nd at 960°C, the metallization reaches the value more tha n 95%.
I t is noticeable that the metallization of hard lump ore, i.e., Pi co ore, increases remarkably in the region above 800°C, a nd that the reducibility of ore becomes the same as that of pellets at a temperature more than 800°C. The compression strength after reduction decreases with a rise in reduction temperature.
At a reduction temperature below I OOO°C at which the sintering of reduced iron does not occur enough, the compression strength of pellet decreases with an increase in porosity caused by the swelling phenomena which enlarge the spaces among the iron particles, as shown in Photo. I. 
v. R eduction of Pellets Produced at the Test

Plant and Discussion
The reduction experiments were performed by using the pellet produced at the test plant, shown in Table  2 in order to obtain the further information on the reducibility and the clustering characteristics during t he reduction process of raw materials in a sh aft furnace.
Investigation Oil the Reducibility
The experiments were performed by means of the forego ing static-bed retort reduction method. The condi tion s adopted are: reduction temperature; 860°C, reduction time; 4 hr, and gas flow rate and others; the same as m entioned in the foregoing paragraph. The reduction time was determined by taking account of the fact that the fina l red ucibility is important to assess the reducibility of burden fo r the direct red uction process.
Accord ing to the reduction curves of pellets with various iron-grades shown in Fig. 7 , the r eduction rate on the progress of reduction increases with a rise in porosity of fired pellets; however, th e reduction degree at the final reduction increases with a rise in iron-grade of raw materials.
As shown in Fig. 8 indi cating the effect of additional lime on the reducibility, the more the CaO content of pellets is the lower the final reduction degree beco m es . The reduction behavior of the above com- The iron ox ides fixed in the slag phase are hard to reduce at the temperature adopted for direct reduction shaft fu rnace, so the increase in the amount of lim e a dded to the pellets tends to reduce the final reducibility.
The reducibilities of self-fluxed pe llets are known to b e superior to those of oxide pellets from the result of th e reduction test for blast furnace burden such as JIS R educibility Test. This superiority depends on the increase in pellet porosity caused by the limestone added to the raw materials. In case of such reduction test, the reducibili ties are generally evaluated in the reduction degree r ange of 50 to 80 % , and the reduction degree higher than the above mentioned range in the shaft portion is not required in practice for the blast furnace burden which is reduced to iron oxides directly and indirectly by solid carbon.
As shown in Fig. 9 indicating the effect of firing temperatu re at the pellet-indurating stage on the reducibi lities of high-grade A pellets and lime-added K pellets, there a re no noticeable d ifference in the final reducibilities o f high-grade pellets fired at 1 240°, 1 280° and I 320°C, a nd on th e other hand, the red ucibi li ty of lim e-ad ded pellet is apparently influen ced by the firing temperature that is, the final red ucibility increases with a decrease in firing temperature. This supports the ass umption that the rise of firing te mp erature increases the amount of iron oxide fixed In the slag phase and thus retards the reduction .
Clustering Characteristics of Iron Oxide during R eduction
Considering three [actors for clustering o[ raw m aterials in the shaft furnac e, i.e., temperature, loa d and properties of materials, the clustering characteristics were investigated by using the a bove-mentioned redu ction underload test apparatus.
According to Fig. 10 showing the effect of load on the shrinkage ratio [or the pell et with the iron grade of 68.4% a t 960°C, th e pelle t bed expands a li ttle [or 10 to 20 min after the beginning of reduction and then it shrinks gradu a lly. The high er the pressure is, the higher the shrinkage ratio is.
From Fig. 11 showing the effec t o[ reduction temp erature on the shrinkage ratio under the fixed pressu re of 2 kg jcm2, i t is obvious that the final shrinkage ratio rema ins below 10 % at a reduction temperature b elow 860°C, a nd on the other hand, it reaches above 20 % at a temperature above 900°C and the clustering phenomenon is observed in the sampl e taken o ut after redu ction.
Photograph 2 (a) shows th e samples reduced a t 860°C. Some of them are p ar tia lly adhered but are easily exploited by finger.
Photograph Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 18, 1978 ( 427 ) formed during reductio n a t 960°C a nd a re mainta ined in the form o f " bed ." As shown in Fig. 12 indi ca ting the relation be tween the fin a l shrinkage ra tio a nd the cluster strength , no cluster remains in the sample after the rotating test when the fin al shrinkage ratio is less than 15%, a nd the cluster strength increases remarkably when the shrinkage ratio is more than 15 % . There[ore, th e degree of cluster adhesion can be judged by measuring the shrinkage ratio o[ sample bed a fter the reduction underload test. Figure 13 shows the shrinkage behavior of the pell e ts with various iron-grades and different amounts of additional lime when it is redu ced at 910°C under the load of 2 kgjcm 2 . According to th is figure, the higher the iron-grad e is, the higher the shrinkage ratio is. This tendency agrees with the res ults of the above reduction test [or actual plant pell ets. And it is also noticeable tha t the shrinkage ratio o[ limeadded p ellets is too low.
It can be said that at a n earl y stage o[ reduction, the high-iron grade p elle ts induce the swelling phenomen a which a re no t a llowed to withstand the load , so they begin to soften and shrink and then the [ormation o[ clusters is promoted because of the increase in contact a rea among the p ellets.
Concerning the mechanism of cluster [ormation of which the theory has no t b een established ye t, it can be inferred from the additio ns tend to preven t the cluster fo rma tion In a certa in d egree.
VI. Conclusion
Th e redu cibili ty, fi ne generation during reduc tion , a nd clu stering of pellets a nd ore were discussed on the basis of t he res ul ts of the experiments m ad e by reprodu cing th e redu cing conditions for a direct reduction sha ft furnace.
I t was recogni zed th a t in respect of th e redu cibility, th e hig h iro n-g rade raw ma terials a re superior to the low iron-grade o nes, but tend to form the clusters. I t was also recogni zed th a t the addition of lime to the pelle ts lowers the fina l reducibility a t the sam e redu ction temperature, but this is no t necessary to m ean tha t the lime-add ed p elle ts a re disad vantageous for the shaft furnace burden because hig h tempera ture may be brou g ht abou t by the redu cing gas supplied 
